
AGREEMENT
on scientific and educational co-operation between

Federal State Budget Educational Institution of Higher Vocational Education

.(SAMARASTATETECHNICALUNIVERSITY,',RUSSIA

and

"ZHYTOMYR STATE TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY'" UKTAiNC

Following the aspiration to fostering links between our countries and universities and taking

int consideration interests of both partie"s in promoting mutual beneficial co-operation in the field

of ducation and research FSBEI HVE samara state Technical University (samsru) in the

I

The partiei will carry out the following activities:

L Exchange of scientisis,ieaching staff andstudents in accordinance with requirements accepted in

both countries. The frrrpor. of eichange, a number of exchange members, terms and duration of

stay as well as other provisions wili Ue specified by the Working Program attached to the

agreement. Speciarist 
"".h*g" 

quota is to be equar for both parties. Shourd either party wishes to

invite additional persons froL ttre other, the reception of iuch persons are to be stipulated in

advance in a written sub-agreement.
2. Joint research in the fields of mutual interests and accordance with the available funds'

3. Joint publications on the results of research on the directions presenting mutual interest'

4. Exchange of infbrmation about scientific achievements as well as the most important and of

mutual interest conferences, symposia and arraggements connected with celebration of jubilee dates

and memorable events.
5. Other forms of co-operation presenting mutual interest'

il

On the basis of the agreement the parties will compose the Working and Financial Programs

of co-operation comprising specifi" -"ur.rr., to be implernented that will be considered and signed

as separate documents.

il

Both parties may offer amendments and additions to the agreement aiming at fostering

cooperation. They arc moved in a written form and become valid only after signing them by

officials of both Parties.

IV

This agreement becomes valid immediately upon signing it by officials representing the two

parties" It will remain in effect during five yeais and can be renewed until either party gives a

written notice to the other of intention io terminate the agreement. The termination notice should be

given at least six months in advance. The agreement is considered to be cancelled after any sub-

agreements acting in the frames of the above agreement and then in progress is completed

according to their terms.

V

The states of the parties do not bear responsibility for improrer execution of the obligations

taken by in conformity with the agreement'
written in both Russian and English, both versions are authentic and equal
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